INKPADUTA'S CAMP AT SMITHLAND

By Miriam Hawthorn Baker
The author of the foUoiuing manuscript is the great-granddaughter of David T. Hawthorn, one Mooille, Iowa. i\Irs
. Baker spent a tremendous amount of time researching the Smithland incident and obtaining the following photographs and we hope her meritorious effoti will influence Iowans to mark this historical site near Smithland.
A frightening experience for a Woodbury County pioneer mother, Mrs. David T. Hawthorn, and her four small' children preceded the Spirit Lake Massacre. The menacing visit of Tnkpaduta and nine of his war-painted braves to the Hawthonic cabin near Smithland has heretofore been chronicled only in long-ago issues of local newspapers and pioneer sketches,' and has never before been included in an Iowa publication having wider circulation. (The Hawthorns' storj' and statements by Joseph Henry Taylor in Twenty Years on the Trap Line' were evidently not known to Thomas Teakle when he wrote The History of the Spirit Lake Massacre"* nor to the compilers of The Histary of the Counties of Woodburu and Plymouth.*) Because the Hawthorns' story has significance in showing the dramatic change in the behavior of the band of Wahpekute ( Siouan ) Indians who committed Iowa's most henious massacre, their experience deserves to be added to the comparatively meagre recorded information concerning events at Smithland in the winter of 1856-57.
What factors prevented the Hawthorns from being robbed and abused as were the unfortunate settlers a little father up
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Historical Building DES MOINES, IOWA the Little Sioux River? What saved them from being murdered as were the pioneer families on Okolwji and Spirit Lakes? How did this family, visited just after the Indian band had been antagonized by Smithland "vigilantes," escape the tragic fate of the Gardners, the Howes, and all the other vicHms of Iowa history's bloodiest chapter?
To answer, we can only examine the few existing records and bits of evidence which form the background of the story. Since historians have never dealt exhaustively with the happenings at Smithland, it is important to establish: (1) the Indians' presence near Smithland and the Hawthorn cabin in the months preceding the massacre. (2) the Adams and Hawthorn families' situations as Smithland Pioneers, (3) the nature of tlie Indians' conduct in the Smithland locality, (4) Elijah Adams' relationship of trust with Inkpaduta's band, and (5) the deteriorating Indian-white relationship in the Smithland community during the winter oi" 1856-57.
The call on the Hawthoms, as one of the last events, if not the very last, before Inkpaduta and his band started up the Little Sioux and committed their notorious series of depradations and killings will then appear as a vital link in the chain of events. It may also serve to explain the postponement of the Indians" revenge.
Inkpaduta's Presence Near Smithland and the Hawthorn Cabin
Accordin<^ to J. Wallace Adams, who wrote his recollections and who was also mter\ievved by joumiillsts upon a number of occasions, Inkpaduta and his small band of Wahpeknte Indians arrived in the Smithland area about Dec. 10, ia56, and camped beside the Little Sioux River. The camp was located on the farm land owned by Elijah Adams, father of Wallace Adams. Wallace and his brother Harry were watering their horses at the river when they first saw the Indians. "Ten or twelve ponies dragged the tepee poles, loaded with tents and a few papooses. They pulled up the bank right in front of us, procee<led to clean off the snow and erect their nine tepees. They used water out of that same waterhole all winter."" Wallace Adams was 15 years of age at the time of the Indians' airival; Harry Adams was 13.
Mary Hawthorn Bouslaugh, relating her pioneer experiences in The Castaña Times, stated that "with the exception of tile family of Elijah Adams . . . our only neighbors were hostile Indians."
Hattie Elston," who interviewed Wallace .Adams, wrote that the Indians came to the Adams farm in m id-December, 1856, and remained there until about March 1. "History books," she annments. "had given all kinds of stories about that winter and had located the band in Minnesota, Dakota, and near Lost Island Lake in Iowa. . . . The camp was on the Adams farm, two miles upstream from tlie little village of Smithland, which had been laid out by O. B. Smith. The Indians lived there all through that cold, terrible, starving winter. . . . There were 35 persons in the party on tlie Adams famn, fifteen of them carried guns so that must have meant there were fifteen warriors. There were nine tepees, Mr. Adams remembered very well, indicating five married couples. A half-breed, Gharlie, and Gunn, liis brother, were in the party. . . . Inkpaduta had his wife and four sons with him at the Adams farm. Three were married, one was single. The twins Kam-¡>e-a-ho-to-inan (Roaring Cloud) and Mak-pi-op-e-ta (Fire Cloud) were 'fat fellows' and the younger son, then a tall handsome lad of about 17, was surly and sullen and generally ill-tempered. . . ."
The Ilislorij of the Counties of Wooclburi/ and Vhjviouth'' states; "In tfie late fall of 1856, a band of renegade Indians, headed by Inkpaduta, came into Little Sioux Twp. and camped. There were 22 of them, all, or nearly all of them Iwng outcasts from the Sioux and Winnehago tribes."
Although The Iowa Journal of History and Polities'' gives a later arrival date-"It was this (Inkpaduta's) band which suddenly made its appearance in Feb. 1857 at the small village of Smithland in southeastern Woodbury County . . . departed within a few days"-Abbie Gardner herself did not. She says, "In the autvimn of 1856, Inkpaduta's band went down to the lower valley of the Little Sioux, whore the first trouble with the whites began in the vicinity of Smithland."" A. R. Fulton" wrote that in the spring of 1855 Indians had generally withdrawn from the upper Des .Moines and the lakes in Dickinson County, giving white settlers the impression that all danger had passed. In 1856, however, straggling bands hegan to make their appearance and "even ventured as far [sic] band had any trouble with the settlers on their way down the river. Wiether they went by way of the settlements or not, is not known. There is no account of tbeir being seen by the settlers here at all on their way down the river, and it is more than probable tliat tliey went from the head of Spirit Lake down the divide to Lost Island Lake. Up to this time they were supposed to be friendly, that is, as friendly as usual. They were never cordial; always sullen and suspicious. The settlers at Smithland knew but little, if anything, of the previous troubles of this baud of Indians with the settlers of the older localities, and they had no apprehensions of serious difficulty."
If the testimony of the eye-witnesses and the consensus of historians is to be accepted, there is no question of the Indians' presence on the Adams land near the Adams and Hawthorn cabins in the months just preceding the Spirit Lake Massacre, March 7-13, 1857. for Adams in Illinois and had agreed to assist Adams witli his livestock when they set out for the Iowa frontier. The Hawthorns were accompanied by three of their children when they came to Woodbury County, Mary, John, and Virginia {Jenny or Cin), having left their frail eldest daughter. Kate, with her grandparents in Maryland, where she died at the age of seven.
Ox teams pulling five covered wagons and two open wagons brought the caravan to Iowa. Besides the Adamses and the Hawthorns there were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin, George and Everett; Priseilla Austin, Lucinda and Lavina; Rebecca Butler Smith, John Kimmer, Landou Hughes, Tom Naples, and Elijah Craig. Smithland (the oldest town in Woodbury County-founded 1853) had a jK)pulation of about 25 people who were living in half a dozen log huts at that time.
According to James A. McDonald, whose family had settled at Smithland in 1854' (also having eome from Illinois), most of the migrating families slept in their wagons until their shanties were built. What is now Smithland's park was used as a camping spot by the pioneers. McDonald's family lived in this manner more than a month. Their cabin had onlv one room, about 20 feet square, with a fireplace in one end. His father made a table out of the center of a maple log, driving stakes in the earthen floor to support it. Later there was a puncheon fioor. Ghairs were made from split logs.
By contrast Wallace Adams recalled that his parental home was a house 16 x 32 feet, and 12 feet high "with a partition across the middle and good room upstairs. The chimney was made of mud and sticks in one end. A cabin such as this was better than most of the pioneers could take time to build." The family moved in about Oct. 15, 1856, not having had time to dig a well. Mary Hawthorn Bouslaugh wrote tbat her father built a log cabin in the fall out on the ojien prairie, just east across the river from what is now the town of Smithland. "There was no habitation in sight, and with the exception of the family of Elijah Adams, who came with us. our only neighbors were hostile Indians."
Readers may wonder why these pioneer families did not raise their cabin shelters sooner. Breaking the prairie, planting, and harvesting were the tasks of first importance. Only a week's rest was allowed the oxen after tlie arduous joumey. By the last of July the Adamses (father and two older sons), D. T. Hawthorn, and the hired men had turned over 100 acres of sod, using two yoke of four oxen each and two 24-inch breaking plows. It was time to go into the hay fields to provide feed for the 100 head of cattle they had driven over the plains from Illinois. By early fall 150 tons of meadow hay had been cut and stacked.
The haying had not been finished long when calamity struck. A prairie fire, roaring up from tlie south {where a settler wanted to frighten some blackbirds), destroyed twothirds of the precious hay-the hay that meant life for the cattle during the bitter winter that was jtist aroimd the corner.
All during the winter of 1856-57 the Adams and Hawthorn families depended upon a water hole in the Little Sioux River, for themselves and for their livestock. The women had gathertid wild plums and wild grapes, preserving as much as they could. The men had butchered three wild hogs, left behind by the Monnons, and kept the meat frozen in the attic for their winter supply. They had milk and butter, and had laid in a stock of staples before the December 1 blizzard.
( Some of the men probably made a trip to Kanesville, now Council Bluffs, the usual source of their supplies. )
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The four children of Elifah Adams. "Lige" was 3, Wallace 15, Harry, 13, and Elizabeth, 16, when the family settled at Smithland in 1856.
Inkpaduta's Band Appeared Friendly
The first "Smithlander," Curtis Lamb, who settled in Woodburj' County in 1851, had a good word to say for Inkpaduta."* He even entrusted his wife and children to the Indian's care when it was necessary to make a trip to Kanesville for supplies. If logs were needed for the fireplace, Inkpaduta sent squaws to carry them in. He kept Mrs. Lamb's table supplied with fresh fi.sh and venison in her husband's absence. Lamb leamed the Sioux language from Inkpaduta, according to his own account. In one of tlieir first encounters, when Inkpaduta and his warriors were in an ugly mood. Lamb suec-eedcd in pacifying them with some of his best turnips. The Indians at first spurned his offering, but later tasted tlie turnips and aecepted with thanks.
According to Lamb's descendant, Venion Blank, "for tliree successive autumns, the now friendly Indians camped on Lamb's place and tradixl with him. Every spring the Indians went north to where the wild ducks and geese laid their eggs. Lamb became the Indians' trader, lending them steel traps to help with their hunting, which they returned in the spring. They would trade elk. deer, otter, mink, beaver, wolf, fox and other skins and venison hams, which he hauled to Kancsville, niuetv miles south, to sell for cash."
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The cabin of Smithland's first settler, Curtis Lamb.
When the Lamb family moved to Sioux City in the spring of 1856. tliey rented their farm to a Mr. Livermore. The Indians, coming down in the late fall of 1856, as was their custom.
found new settlers, some of whom did not want them there. The band camped on Adams' land rather than on the farm rented from Lamb by Livennore.
After the arrival of Inkpaduta and his band near Smithland, and their encampment on the Adams farm two miles upstream in mid-December, 1856, "almost daily the boys ( Wallace and Harry Adams ) met their red-skinned neighbors at the water hole." The squaws frequently visited Mrs. Adams and her daughter at their log house, seeking to exchange bead work and other handcrafts for clothing and food. When weather pennitted, the men went hunting. "The Indians were quiet and sociable all vrâiter," and his family had no reason to fear them, according to Wallace Adams, "much less to imagine that within a short time they would become fiends and murder an entire settlement."
In the words of James McDonald, "The Indians were friendly, always begging for something." Mary Hawtborn Rouslaugh recalled tiiat "every day some of the Sioux Indians visited our cabin on a begging expedition. My mother, afraid of them, would divide what little food she had with them." The squaws were especially eager to trade venison for pork. As food became more and more scarce, the Indians lived on the cattle that were dying daily near their camp.
Teakle^ indicates that "the approach of the Indians was not noticed at white settlements because so many traders and trappers had l>een driven in by the severe winter. ... no alarm was felt at Smithland . . , where the Indians appeared friendly . . . begged . . . were supplied by the settlers. . . ."
William J. Petersen was no doubt correct in declaring that "during the hard winter of 1856-57 Inkpaduta and his followers prohably suffered just as mueh as his more peaeable brethren."* Elijah Adams' Relationship with the Indians Wallace Adams related that "The very next day after they came and erected their 9 te[>ees, 7 or 8 of the braves came to our house . . . with their big pipe of peace and we all took a whiif. . . . They seemed to be a sociable bunch, all except old Inkpaduta, who was gniff and sullen, 60 years old and pockmarked. Some of them were in our house nearly every day and we were in their camp, so I got well acquainted." In his "Crandfather's Story" column he also mentioned that "our folks knew all of those Indians personally, as some of them were in our home nearly every day warming and smoking. . . . He (Inkpaduta) was never in our house. . . . The squaws visited us and we traded pork and com for venison, moccasins, and other things."
In her recollections Mary Hawthorn (Mrs. Marion) Bouslaugli referred to Elijah Adams as the "agent" of the Indians. Her nephew, journalist Willard Rolibins' explains that Adams was not officially apjwinted, but acted as an agent might have; "He had a great deal of influence with the Indians, and often traded with them." Tlie leader of the earavan of 23 persons who came to Iowa from Rock Island County, Illinois, was known as a "good provider." Before the howling storm of Dec. 1, 1856, bore down upon the Iowa prairie he had built the new log house and chinked it well. Wlien other families were having a "tough time" of it that winter, the Adams family were able to draw upon their liu"ge store of provisions and to share with the Indian neighbors. As Wallace Adams remembered, tlie Indians made use of some of the cattle that died in the terrible winter, but they did not help themselves to any of their friend Adams' surviving cattle despite their hunger.
Deteriorating Indian-White Relationship
A letter written liy John Lamb (s(m of Curtis Lamb, the first white settler in the Smithland vicinity) indicated that the pioneer fiunily of his parents was threatened by Inkpaduta and "four of his best warriors" in the Lambs" first autumn in Woodbury County. The Indians "came to our house with the intention of killing us (in 1851). My father gained their friendship by treating them kindly and giving them food. At that time there were lots of elk, deer, buffalo, wild turkey by the thousands, and cougar. The river was alive with fisli and tht^re Wiis wild fnut of every kind. We were all neighbors and truly enjoyed ourselves. When the Indians came down in the fall, my father would trade with them for fur and hides. He never traded them any alcoholie drink but sometimes he would give some of them a drink of milk, and oh, my! did they like that!"'Â lthough the wily Inkpaduta was known as one who "supported himself by hunting and plunder, leading a wandering. marauding hfe," he and his followers had evidently been tolerated by Smtihlanders for several years before the hard winter of 1856-57. He had been refused the annuity payment in 1854, as well as in 1856, at the Redwood Indian Agency. That humbhng experience was not exactly new to him in 1856.
Severe weatlier over an extended peritxl seems to have been the factor of difference in 1S56-57. Dtiring the weeks and months of December, January, and Febmary, human endtirance and human patience were strained to the breaking point. Both G. E. Adams and Mary Hawthorn Houslaugh have referred to their respective mothers' emotions in that period. Gatharine Hawthorne was distressed at having to keep on dividing meager supplies with the Indians, hut felt that she dared not refuse them. Rebecca Adams suffered "a long and anxious period" before the Indians left. Tlie pioneer women's annoyance and fear could scarcely have gone unnoticed by the begging Indians.
The Indians had not been camped on the Adams farm long tliat winter before they discovered unhusked com under the deep snow in a field below {south of) the Smithland settlement. They set the squaws to gathering it. As the Indian women passed through the settlement, carrying corn in blankets slung on their backs, they were accused of stealing it from cribs. The History of the Counties of Woodhury ami Plymouth states that O. B. Smith and John Howe procured switches and began whipping the squaws, who dropped their burdens and ran to the camp, pursued aud punished all the way. "This so aroused the ire of the Indians that they began to kill the settlers' cattle in revenge."Ŵ hen a large drove of elk appeared in the timber on the river bottom, the nearly famished Indians began preparation for a hunt. After the hunt was well under way an Indian was attacked by a settler's dog which had joined in the chase. "The Indian retaliated by kiUing the dog. Then the owner of the dog sought to even matters by administering a rather severe beating to tlie Indian, at the same time forcibly disarming him."^ ""' " David H. Boot of Iowa Gity, writing to the Open Forum Editor of the Des Moines Register,'^ blamed whisky for another "incident." He said the account was given him 40 years earlier (than 1933) by "the old Methodist preacher who had been the early circuit rider of that region and who got his information at Smithland. "Ihe circuit rider reportedly arrived at Smithland not long after the affair. His story had O. B. Smith and "a number of other young scoundrels" filletl up on whisky and out to have "a drunken man's good time." Some of the Indian women were supposedly along the river hunting fi)r clanis. The dnmken whites allegedly chased the squaws, who Hed to their camp for protection, losing some of their possessions in the river, "The Indian camp," wrote Boot, "broke up in terríír and fled up stream, while their pursuers retumed well pleased with what they had done."
Wallace Adams took quick issue with this tale by writing to the Open Forum to correct Boot's statements. Adams' letter saitl in part, "I have a list of those 21 young men, taken from a history of Plymouth and Wo<Klbury counties, published in 1890. I knew every one of them both before and after this event. The last one died about 8 years ago, but thev left a numerous progeny who don't hke to hear their fathers classed as 'drunken scoundrels.' Five or six of the men, and maybe more, would take a little drink, but I never knew of any of them being drunk. ... As to Mr. Boot's story of ... Indian women gathering clams, how could they gather clams under ice 2 feet thick and snow 4 feet deep?"^"
Teakle made a comment on the deteriorating Indian-white relationship at Smithland: "The settlers now assumed a plainly unfriendly attitude toward the Indians, which in turn gave iiupetiLs to a change in the temper and attitude of the Indians toward the whites. They soon became sullen and insolent, with a manifest tendency to commit a variety of malicious acts, probably for the purpose of trying the temper of the settlers. Only acts of a trivial character, however, were actually committed; and so the wiser heads in Smithland were successful in warding off for some time any serious trouble."
The story of the "militia" or "vigilantes" who finally took matters into tlieir own hands is well authenticated. Though half a dozen sources vary us to some details, the disarming of Inkpaduta's band by about 21 Smithlanders evidently took place late in the winter of 1856-57. Wallace Adams said late February, but Jane Bicknell's diary'' recorded that Iukpaduta's band was already in the Peterson vicinity by mid-Febniary. Perhaps this is just a problem of what people mean by tlie terms "late" or "mid." The figure 21 for the number of "militia" is given iu several accounts, but careful research has never uncovered more than 18 settlers' names: Seth Smith, Eli Lee, John Howe, Eh Floyd, Jim Kirby, M. L. Jones, O. B. Smith, Wm. Turman, Ed Howe, John Kinnea, ITios. Nagle, M. B. Mead, Thos. Davis, Wesley Turman, John Floyd, Thos. Bower, Jonathan Leach, and A. Livennore. ^Vho the others were may never be established. But the Adams recollections show that none of that family participated, and Ta)'Ior states" that D. T. Hawthorn "had refused to be a party to the disarming of Inkpaduta's liunting camp, characterizing it as an unjustifiable proceeding, lacking cause."
Seth Smith was chosen leader of the militia. He hved just across the line iu Monona County, but was identified with Little Sioux Township "in everything except actual residence. He came from Ohio and had been a major in the militia. He had brought a full suit of regimentals-cocked hat, gilt epaulettes, glittering sword, and split tail coat, and these evidences of greatness made him a man of mark. He was chosen captain of the group 'partly because he was a good man for a leader and partly because he owned that magnificent suit of regimentals'."'
The Smithland "militia" found that some of Inkpaduta's band were away hunting. (History of Woodhury and Plymouth Counties says "most of the band," but Taylor s;iys 4 bucks were hunting. ) The posse surrounded the camp, then demanded that the Indians leave the vicinity. Inkpaduta protested.^ He pointed out that the suow up north was so bad that they could not get anytliing to eat there, but said that liis band "would like to go down to the Omaha reservation and shake hands and bury the hatchet. The white men did not care where they went, but wanted them to go and go at once, and said they would help their red brothers to get started for the Omahas in the moming. Capt. Smith and his men, however, thought a little precaution might be a good thing, so they took the guns from the Indians, promising to bring them back in the morning.''^ Hattie Elston's book says the Indians were told to stop by the town for their guns enroute south. "Inkpaduta called attention to his people's hapless fate in being deprived of their gun.s, which were ahnost the only means of obtaining food for their dependent families."^ But his remonstrance was in vain. In The lowan Rlank reported that when the white men appeared at the Indian camp, the squaws and childn n t(M)k to the woods." The white men tore down the tepees, took the gun.s and ammunition and went home, intending, it was eUiimed, to go back later and return the guns and tell them what they wanted. It was obvious according to Lamb that they did not understand Indian nature for when they went back the next morning, the Indians were gone, having moved in the night. Insulted and injured as tliey felt. Lamb insisted it was no wonder that the Indians concluded to 'borrow' some white men's guns in the same way theirs bad been borrowed."'^ There can be no question as to the Indians" anger. Taylor,' who obtained information in the 186O' s from his trapping friend, David Hawthorn, says that if the "white trappers of the Smithland party had understtxjd 'signing up' the dying embers of an Indian's camp fire as familiarly as they did a beaver slide, tliey might have at least made some attempt to stay the stonn caused by their overofficiousness. The 'sign' left by the departing Indians (was composed of) a few small upright sticks placed ncíir the embers where the chiefs lodge stood. It would read to a party of four absent hunters, on their return, to avoid all parties of white men, take care of their guns, and join them (the band) as soon as possible further up the valley of the Little Sioux. The Indians joined forces near the Correction ville settlement. . . ." As Abbie Gardner sadly reealled*^ "They went up the Little Sioux, their hearts filled with revenge, and committed depredations as they went."
Fulton and Teakle both relate another stor\', that since the Sioux all feared Ceneral Hamey, holding liim in a sort of superstitious awe or dread, a Smithland settler donned the soiled uniform of an army officer and at sunset appeared in the edge of tlie timber on the bank of the Little Sioux opposite the Indian eamp. Somehow it was suggested to the Indians that this was Hamey, in close pursuit of them, and they fled the same night. "As they fled it became increasingly evident that they were thirsting for revenge. From suffering indignities themselves, they now tumed to the infliction of atrocities upon whosoever chanced to cross their path. While the more levelheaded settlers at Smithland regretted the tricks played upon the Indians, all congratulated themselves upon being rid of their unwelcome gu&sts." "^But in the words of Wallace Adams, "The people made a fearful mistake when they drove them away, for this was the direct cause of the Spirit Lake Massacre."
"Yet another version of the "General Harney" story is recorded in A History of Dickinson County, pp. 53-54. It appears to be a combination of two or three of the incidents included in this piece, and evidently is less accurate.
The Call on the Hawthorns
Only two events have been recorded as taking place near Sniitliland in the brief time between the "militia's" disarming Inkpaduta's band and the Indians' leaving. Had these occurrences been known to all the Smithlanders, and had they l)een at once communicated to other pioneer settlements, the bloody massacre at Spirit Lake and the series of crimes along the Little Sioux might have been prevented.
Both events happened on the Adams fami. Judging from written accounts, not even all the members of the Hawthom and Adams families were aware of both the swapping of buffalo robes for a gun and the terrorizing of GathaHne Hawthom und her small children. Wallace Adams recalled that the Indians came to his father's home on tlie evening of the day when the jwsse had disamicd the camp. He spoke of the wanting to trade either four buffalo robes or their best pony for a light double-barreled shotgun. Not having leamed about the pos.se's action, the Adamses were willing to trade. Probably this was the only gun the band had wlien they started north, until the four braves who had been out hunting joined the rest at CJorrectionville with their firearms.
David Hawthom, referred to in Taylor's book as "I rapper Hawthomf," was frecjuently absent from home for long periods. He trapped beaver "all over" northwestem Iowa, going as far as Storm Lake and Spirit Lake, and even into Minnesota. Whether he engaged in much trapping during the severe winter of 1856-57 is not recorded. But his herding cattle tliat winter for Elijah Adams, a Mr. Bayh'ss, Thomas Flowers, John Truman, and Frederick D. Winegar, on the banks of tlie Missouri River in Franklin Township, Monona Gounty, is clinïnielccl in the History of Monomi County.'^ As a result of the loss of the hay in the prairie fire ( see section on "An iving and Settling") Hawthom and a man nametî Edward Young were engaged as herders, and took the cattle to the msli beds to keep them from starving.
Hawthorn's wife and four children were alone in their cabin when Tnkpaduta's band gave them the fright of their lives. In addition to Mary, John, and Virginia, who had accompanied their parents from Illinois in the covered wagon, there was now an infant brother, William Franklin, bom Feb! 3, 1857. Mary, the elde^st of the four, was then seven years of age. In her words: "One never-to-be-forgotten morning the door opened slightly, as the Indian always enters, and in came two Indians with wai-paint and head dress on. We bad never seen them so before, and anyone who has never seen an Indian painted up for tbe warpath has no idea how diabolical they can make themselves appear, with the red and black paint. In a httle while two more came in, and so on, imtil with their chief, Ink-paduta, there were ten warriors sitting around our stove and very nearly filling up our little cabin.
"Then to our horror, tliey began to take from their robes their scalping knives, tomahawks, and whetstones and began to shaqx-n them before our eyes. Once in a while they would pass their fingers over the blades of their knives and look back in the corner where my mother and we three small cliildren were crouched awaiting our doom." One Indian pointed at the baby in the cradle nearby, and then drew his knife blade across his throat in a suggestive manner. He could see Catharine Hawthorn's fright, and apparently was having his little joke.
courteiy of H. B. Haivthorti
David Hawthorn, infant threatened by Indians.
In Mar>''s words, "It seemed to us it took them liours to shaipen their tools, and during the time they used our supply of fire wood pretty freely." The braves had placed corn on the stove to parch, as was their custom, and it was not parching as fast as it should because the fire was low. Mrs. Hawthorn saw her chance. As Mary remembered, "It was then my mother thought of a plan. The Indians knew that the Adams boys eut our wood for us during the absence of my father, and knowing that several of the Indians could understand Enghsh, mv mother said, loud enough for them to hear, 'Mary, you will have to go and tell the boys to cut us some more wood.' But when she stooped to fasten my eloak she whispered, 'Go and tell Mr. Adams to come quickly, the Indians are going to kill us!"" Alburtus Hawthorn reported the family recollection' that Mary was afraid to walk by the Indians near the door, so she climbed out the window. "The Adams home was over a hill from our place," she recalled, "and I will never forget how glad I was when I saw Mr. Adams at the barn, where I could call to him. He had a pitehfork in his hand, which he threw down and started on a run for our house, and picking up a snowsboe that stood outside the door, he went in and routed out the whole band. (Alburtus says he used the expression "puck-a-chee " meaning "get out!") There was no other man living who could have accomphshed such a feat. Mr. Adams was their agent. (Robbins' book explains that he was not officially appointed but aeted as an agent might have. ) He gave them their ammimition and blankets, and nothing could have induced them to liann a hair oF his head. But I often think of the braver^" of this man who could rush in on ten armed warriors with no other weapon than a snowshoe.
"The Indians went on down to the river, where they had their tepees, and that night we could hear them whooping as they danced their war dance preparatory to starting next morning for Spirit Lake, where they committed the awful massacr*'. .. ."
A very similar account of the call on the Hawthorns appeared in Mapleton Milestones, probably base<l on Mary Hawthorn Bouslaugh's recollection in the Castaña Times, itdapted by her younger sister. Helle Hawthorn (Mrs. William ) Rawlings.
If the Smithland incidents were the direct cause of the series of crimes eommittetl all the way from Correct ion ville to Spirit Lake, why did the depradations not begin in the Smithland community? Inkpaduta never took any chances with soldiers, and he probably considered the vigilantes to be soldiers. But he surely had no fear of an unprotected woman and her little children. He and his braves were deeply aroused, and painted for wiir. Evidently the only barrier to their commencing at once to wreck vengeance upon the whites was the eharactcr and determination of Elijah Adams. Had Adams been less fair with Inkpadutas liand in his past dealings, or less commanding in his sudden appearance at the Hawthorn cabin, who knows what might have taken place?
Long afterward, in 1865, six of Inkpaduta's band stalked Hawthorn and Joseph Jaekson as they trapped Mill Creek." But though the Indians followed for 20 miles, they did not hami the two trappers. Perhaps, even then, there was respect for Hawthom as a friend of Elijah Adams, and as one who did not participate in the disamiing of the camp at Smithland.
(Author's note: Rev. Alonzo Prnitt, wlio wri)tL-the historical column "I May Be Wrong" for The Sniithtand News during the 193O's, concluded one of his weekly stints hy saying, "I am wondering, with snch interesting liistory, why the site where tliis band of Indians, headed by Inkpadutu, camped the winter of 1857 just north of Smithland on the Elijah Adiiins farm, has not been marked while there are yet living people who know the locality where the camp was located. A large houhfer, similar to the one marking ihe site of the first school house in the county, would be all right set by the state highway, and could also be seen from the railroad."
To date the site is still unmarked. Pruitt may occasionally have "been wrong," as all historians occasionally are. But in this suggestion about tlie historical utarker, those who prize their heritage would say he was unquestionably right!) P/w/o hy Dale Baker The grave of Elijah Adams, located northeast of Smithland in a pioneer cemetery.
